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1
In this photo, we
can see two ….. .

sisters in the kitchen
friends in the park
students in a shop
girls in the street

2 The two girls ….. .

are eating apples
are wearing dresses
have got long blonde
hair
are sitting on chairs

3
What can you see
in the photo?

T-shirts, a hat, coats
fruit, sandwiches,
water
grass, the sky, a
flower
paper, computers, a
bag

4
Complete the list of months:
January, February, ….., April.

March
Moon
May
Monday

5
She ….. lots of text messages
to her friends every day.

calls
sends
says
runs

6
Dad is in the ….. . He’s making
dinner.

cooker
coffee
kitchen
table



7
Please don't ….. off the light.
I'm afraid of the dark.

make
turn
bring
hand

8
Find a title for this “family” of
words: wheel, door, seat.

Living-rooms
School
Cars
Cinemas

9
Mr Inchman is
sending this email
to ….. .

an English teacher
some students’
parents
actors in the play
people with tickets for
the play

10
Last year, we know
that ….. .

parents paid for the
costumes
the school bought all
the costumes
children made their
own costumes
the costumes were
very cheap

11 Mr Inchman ….. .

hopes that parents will
buy the costumes
will wear a toga in the
play
thinks that Roman
togas are easy to
make
has got a lot of sheets
and T-shirts



12
Find the true
sentence.

Parents should buy
Roman togas from a
shop.
Parents must contact
Mr Inchman if they
want to make a
costume.
There will be two
performances of the
play in June.
Mr Inchman wrote the
play Julius Caesar.

13 This ….. my friend Paul.

has
are
is
am

14
….. to visit my grandparents
today.

You can
It goes
There is
I’m going

15
Olivia sometimes ….. her bike
to school.

ride 
rides
wants
is riding

16
 “What did you ..... in the
restaurant last night?” “I .....
spaghetti.”

eat ….. ate
ate …..  am eating
ate …..  eat
eats …..  ate

17
 My brother is ..... than me —
but he's two years younger!

taller
big
short like
as small

18
This is a photo of a
..... .

shopping bag
wardrobe
suitcase
handbag



19
There is ..... next to
the two bottles.

a black wallet
a pair of sunglasses
a passport
some money

20
These are Sarah's
things. What can
you say about her?

She's going
somewhere hot.
She hasn't got a
camera.
Sarah doesn't like
listening to music.
She never wears
shorts

21

Find the list of
things that you
often see at the
beach in summer.

ice cream, sand, a
printer
swimsuits, a sofa, a
sandcastle
sandals, a cap,
scissors
the sea, suncream,
towels

22
Great Britain and Northern
Ireland are called the United
..... .

Kingdom
States
Union
Land

23
Baked ..... are very popular in
Britain. You buy them in cans.
They are in a tomato sauce.

peas
eggs
beans
mushrooms

24
The river that goes through
London is called the ….. .

Windsor
Thames
Mississippi
Buckingham

25

This politician, who died in
1965, was twice Prime Minister
of the United Kingdom. What
was his name?

Abraham Lincoln.
Charles Dickens.
Winston Churchill.
Isaac Newton.



26
Someone asks you, “What
time is it?” What can you
answer?

“I'm twelve.”
“Half an hour.”
“It costs four pounds.”
“It's eleven o'clock.”

27
“Mum, this is Tom,” says Peter.
“Hello, Tom,” says Peter's
mother. What can Tom say?

“I’m the same.”
“No problem.”
“That's very nice.”
“Pleased to meet
you.”

28

It's Monday morning and Zoe
is in bed. Her dad knocks on
her bedroom door and says,
“Are you awake?” What can he
say next?

“Turn it up!”
“It's time to get up.”
“You must grow up.”
“Do you get on well?”

29
You are buying a ticket at the
train station. What can you
say?

“I'd like a return to
York, please.”
“One ticket for Spider-
Man.”
“Is this a one-way
street?”
“Can I get off at the
next stop?”

30

A woman says, “They're very
fashionable but I don't think
they suit me.” Who or what is
she talking about?

A pair of shoes.
Her new neighbours.
Roast potatoes.
A rock band.

31

A man is saying to a group of
people, “Stay calm, don't talk
and don't move.” Who is the
man and what is the situation?

An office manager
when there's a fire in
the office.
A dance teacher, just
after he says to his
students, “Now you do
it.”
A tourist guide at the
beginning of a tour.
A bank robber when
he enters the bank.



32 “Pear” rhymes with “…..”.

sir
where
dear
car

33
Find the pair of words that
rhymes.

beard, bird
lake, ache
buses, uses
found, phoned

34
“Astronomy” = o O o o.
“Helicopter” =  ….. .

O o o o
o O o o
o o O o
o o o O

35

We know that this
website belongs to
a company that
….. hot air
balloons.

organises flights in
sells
offers free trips in
makes

36
What do we know
about these
balloon flights?

There are no flights at
weekends.
Flights take off early
in the morning.
Babies are welcome
on hot-air balloons.
The balloons fly over
four British cities.

37

Find the sentence
that is true
according to the
text.

If you are tall and thin,
you can't be a
passenger.
The balloons can only
fly when there are no
clouds.
There can be more
than 16 people in
each balloon.
The balloons fly at
night.



38

Find the sentence
that is not true
according to the
text.

Sometimes there
aren't any flights
because of bad
weather.
The flights always
begin at the same
time.
Passengers must
phone before they
arrive at the take-off
location.
Balloon tickets cost
£600 for a family of
four.

39

Everyone ….. the garden party
when, suddenly, it started to
rain and they all ran into the
house.

had a good time at
was enjoying
laughing and talking
about
drank champagne at

40
If you ….. to live in Italy, I …..
see you again for a long time.

go ….. won't
will go ….. don't
want ….. didn't
decided ….. can't

41
Before you wash those jeans ,
make sure ….. in the pockets.

nothing is leaving
they will be empty
there's nothing left
they mustn't have
anything

42
The “e” in “behind” doesn't
sound like the “e” in ….. .

waited
English
garden
women

43
“…..  you …..  to the cinema?”
“Once a week.”

When are ….. going
How often do ….. go
Are ….. taking me 
Did ….. like going



44
Find the word to complete this
“family”: toe, ankle, shoulder,
….. .

roof 
bowl
wrist
duck

45
In Britain, people celebrate the
5th of November every year. It
is called ….. .

Guy Fawkes Night
the Autumn Festival
Labour Day
Admiral Nelson Day


